To: Dayton School District, Dayton OR
From: C and D Landscape Co. dba Weed Man
Date: February 6, 2020
Re: Upcoming Lawn and Bed Care Applications

Purpose:
C and D Landscape Co. has scheduled two Weed Man technicians to provide lawn and bed care applications to the entire Dayton School District grounds on Monday, February 17th, 2020 to control moss, weeds, and insects.

Products:
Lawn Care:
Bifenthrin I/T 7.9, Insecticide; EPA# 66222-190;
Prevention and control of pest infestations

Bed Care:
Dimension 2EW, Herbicide; EPA# 62719-542;
Preemergent weed control
Pendulum Aqua-Cap; Herbicide, EPA# 241-416;
Preemergent weed control